PRINCE of WALES
THEATRE + COVENTRY STREET, W.1
Direction: BERNARD DELFONT
Telephone: WHITEHALL 8681

OPENS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13th

S. A. GORLINSKY
presents

PAT KIRKWOOD
AND
HUBERT GREGG

in

Chrysanthemum

a musical

BOOK AND LYRICS BY NEVILLE PHILLIPS AND ROBIN CHANCELLOR
MUSIC BY ROBB STEWART

with

RAYMOND NEWELL  NICHOLAS AMER
RICHARD CURNOCK  PATRICIA MOORE
ROGER GAGE

Production directed by Eleonor Fazan
Choreography and Musical Numbers staged by Alfred Rodrigues
Production Designed and Lit by Disley Jones
Costumes Designed by Michael Baldwin
Orchestra under the direction of Roy Lowe

EVENINGS at 7.30 except
THURSDAY & SATURDAY at 5.30 & 8.30
PRINCE OF WALES
PICCADILLY, W.1
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 to 9
TELEPHONE—WHITEHALL 8681

PRICES OF ADMISSION
STALLS 10/6, 12/6, 15/6, 20/-
GRAND CIRCLE 10/6, 12/6, 20/.

PLEASE RESERVE :-
______________________STALLS/CIRCLE

______________________FOR THE ______ PERFORMANCE

ON (Date) ____________________________

_____________________________________
Name

_____________________________________
Address

_____________________________________

CHEQUES OR POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE

TRIBE BROS., LTD., LONDON & ST. ALBANS